
Kenya - Exclusive and affordable Kenyan
Safari  Duration:  13 Days / 12 Nights

Private Exclusive & Affordable Kenyan Safari

The relaxed pace of this safari gives the traveller a wonderful chance to take in the landscape and wildlife that make this region so
spectacular.

Day Location Details Meal

1-4 Arrive Nairobi On arrival at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (JKIA)
in Nairobi, you will be met by your personal guide, while
you are transferred in your 4 x 4 safari vehicle to
Laikipia, just north of the equator. This area is dry and
rocky with dramatic scenery, and is home to abundant
and diverse wildlife. It hosts the highest population of
endangered species in the country. Many activities are
offered from game drives and walks, to horse and camel
safaris. You will be transferred to your exclusive lodge,
where you will spend the next 3 nights. Set on a private
14 000 acre ranch, offering an intimate wilderness
experience for the wildlife connoisseur. Surrounded by
breathtaking scenery and the northern wildlife species
(the endangered Grevy’s Zebra) and teaming birdlife.
You will be taken on daily game drives around the ranch
in open 4 x 4 safari vehicles

4-6 Laikipia to Lake
Nakuru

Accommodation: Elkarama Lodge Fully Inclusive Early
morning departure for Laka Nakuru National Park, a
popular destination, where you will see flamingoes and
large numbers of wildlife including Rhino, Lion, Leopard,
Cape Buffalo, Giraffe and more. You will be transferred
to your luxury exclusive, tented camp where you will
spend the next two nights. Comprising of 25 tents,
furnished with the understated luxury required by the
modern traveller. It is decorated in calming safari tones,
natural woods, wrought iron and crisp cottons … with the
unique bonus of a swimming pool. You will be taken out
on daily game drives in open 4 x 4 safari vehicles
around the lake

6-9 Lake Nakuru to
Masai Mara

Accommodation: Flamingo Hill Tented Camp Fully
Inclusive After an early breakfast, you will be driven in
your 4 x 4 safari vehicle to Masai Mara, arriving in time
for lunch. You will be transferred to your
accommodation, overlooking the Talek River, centrally
located in the world famous Masai Mara. Simple, but
with all the luxuries you will need, with wonderful
wholesome food and friendly staff. It is here you will
have the opportunity to view all of the Big Five, as well
as the expansive savannah plains, from your safari
vehicle. Nature walks are offered as well.

9-13 Masai Mara to
Diani Beach

This morning you will return to Nairobi, where you will
connect on to your afternoon flight to Ukunda Airport.
You will be met by a representative of Waterlovers, and
will be transferred to your charming hotel on the beach,
where you will spend the next four nights. The hotel has
eight cottages, overlooking the beach, and in the
foreground, a turtle-shaped infinity pool. It is owned by
an Italian couple, who, with their team will serve you a
bespoke cuisine, combining Mediterranean recipes with
local ingredients, while you enjoy the surf of the Indian
Ocean just a shell’s thow away.

13 Diani Beach to
Nairobi

You will be met at the domestic airport by our local
representative, and will be transferred to Jomo Kenyatta

Features

You will be met at the domestic
airport by our local
representative, and will be
transferred to
Jomo Kenyatta International
Airport, where you will connect to
your International flight back
home
Rates from USD2903 per person
sharing

Includes:

Accommodation as specified
Breakfast lunch and dinner daily
in Laikipia, Lake Nakuru and
Masa Mara
Breakfast only at Diani Beach
All ground transportation, game
drives and transfers
English speaking safari guide and
his expenses
Activities as indicated in the
itinerary
Park, Reserve & Conservation
Fees
All local taxes

Excludes:

Drinks
Lunch and Dinner at Waterlovers
Gratuities
Insurance
Walking safari, horse and camel
rides in Laikipia – small extra fee

 

For reservations contact
Shelley Wulfsohn
Safaris by Design
shelley@peerlesstravel.com
Tel: 905 886 5610 ext 304 or 1 800 294
1663 ext 304

mailto:shelley@peerlesstravel.com


International Airport, where you will connect to your
International flight back home Rates from USD2903 per
person sharing
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